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Introduction
The Lower Columbia River Conservation and Recovery Plan for Oregon Populations of Salmon and
Steelhead (LCRCRP)¹ was adopted
by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife
Commission on August 10, 2010.
The plan serves as both a federal
recovery plan for Oregon fish populations listed under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) and a State of
Oregon conservation plan under
Oregon’s Native Fish Conservation
Policy (NFCP). The plan is designed
to guide the strategic and voluntary
implementation of actions needed to
conserve and recover salmon and
steelhead in the Oregon portion of
the area designated as the Lower
Columbia River sub-domain, which
includes the Columbia River and its
tributaries in Oregon and Washington from Hood River downstream to
the Pacific Ocean, excluding the Willamette River above Willamette Falls
which is a separate sub-domain.
The plan is based on science, supported by stakeholders and built on
existing efforts and new proposed
actions. This report serves as an
annual review of population status,
implementation actions, and adaptive management direction for the
LCRCRP.

Figure 1. The three management units in the Lower Columbia River subdomain, and the Upper Willamette River sub-domain. This Plan addresses
the Oregon Lower Columbia Management Unit.

The Plan provides a framework and roadmap for the conservation and recovery of three lower Columbia River
salmon (Oncorhynchus species) Evolutionarily Significant
Units (ESUs) and one steelhead Distinct Population Segment (DPS); henceforth, the ESUs and DPS will be collectively referred to as ESUs in Oregon that are listed under the ESA: Lower Columbia River coho (O. kisutch),
Lower Columbia River chinook (O. tshawytscha), Lower
Columbia River steelhead (O. mykiss), and Columbia
River chum (O. keta). These species occupy habitat in
Oregon tributaries of the lower Columbia River below, and
including, the Hood River at river kilometer (rkm) 270
(Figure 1). They are also present in Washington tributaries to the lower Columbia River. The Plan also considers
the unlisted steelhead populations in Oregon downstream
of the Willamette River and the Clackamas spring chinook
population, which is ESA-listed, as threatened, as part of
the Upper Willamette River chinook ESU.

Photo: USFWS
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Current and Desired Status
Chapter 4 of the Lower Columbia River Conservation and Recovery Plan assesses the current status of each
population using the best available data and scientific inference, to determine extinction risk classes. Chapter 5 discusses the limiting factors to each population by life history stage, Chapter 6 gives the desired status
and Chapter 7 discusses improvements necessary to lower the extinction risk. The assessments took into
account a number of Viable Salmonid Population (VSP) parameters related to salmonid viability, including
abundance, productivity, spatial distribution and diversity. Assessments were done for all Oregon LCR populations, excluding chum, which are considered functional extirpated from the Oregon portion of the ESU.

Figure 2. Current and Desired Status of Lower Columbia River Listed Salmon
and Steelhead Populations


In 2010, NOAA completed a 5-year status review for Pacific salmon and steelhead listed under the Endangered Species Act² which evaluated status based on recent viability (VSP) criteria data and trends in threats limiting salmon and steelhead viability.
 The 2010 NOAA review did not indicate a change in the listing status for the Lower Columbia
River salmon and steelhead populations. LCR coho, chinook, chum and steelhead remains
listed under the ESA, and classified as threatened.
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Oregon has two recovery goals that frame the State of Oregon’s path toward recovery of the
lower Columbia River salmon and steelhead populations. First, delisting, the populations must
reach designated levels of biological viability determined by the Willamette Lower Columbia
Technical Review Team (WLC-TRT) to support removal of the LCR coho and Chinook ESUs,
the LCR steelhead DPS, and CR chum ESU from the threatened and endangered species list.
Second, broad sense recovery, seeks to rebuild the populations to provide for sustainable fisheries and other ecological, cultural and social benefits.



Designated statuses to meet the delisting recovery goal for Oregon salmonid populations also
considers populations in Washington because the geographic strata identified by the WLC-TRT
(Chapter 2¹) include both Oregon and Washington populations and there are strata-level delisting
criteria (Chapter 3¹). Thus, an iterative process with Washington recovery planners was used to
develop viable statuses and extinction risks for each population, based on feasibility of achieving
the status.



RM&E data is used to assess the status and tends in population viability and evaluating the success of management action implementation in meeting the status goals. This information is periodically incorporated into ODFW stock assessment updates, annual progress reports and NOAA
5-year status reviews.



The Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife is currently
collecting information to answer questions regarding the
VSP parameters. This information is detailed in the biological monitoring status section. Critical uncertainties,
high flow challenges and the
lack of identified staff to compile data and populate recruitment curves prevented
ODFW from providing an up
to date status of all VSP parameters for 2010 .

Sampling for juvenile salmonids
Photo: ODFW
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Status of Monitoring Biological Recovery of Salmon and Steelhead Populations









Assessment of the biological recovery status of salmon and steelhead populations in the LCR
relies on collecting and analyzing information related to the four VSP parameters of abundance,
productivity, diversity, and spatial structure. The following information represents the current
monitoring status for salmon and steelhead populations in Oregon’s portion of the LCR recovery
area.
Monitoring for productivity is not explicitly addressed because estimates of productivity are derived from the more basic biological indicators such as spawner and recruit abundances.
Tables 1-7 give the status of monitoring biological indicators for salmon and steelhead populations in the Oregon portion of the LCR. NA = Not Applicable; N/N/ No current monitoring/None
needed; N/I – No current monitoring/Implementation needed; O/N = Ongoing monitoring/No improvements needed; O/I Ongoing monitoring/Improvements needed.
Abundance of natural origin coho and spring chinook spawners has been a focus of ODFW in the
recent past. Tables 8-10 lists the abundance by year for all natural origin coho LCR populations
and Tables 11-12 lists abundance of natural origin spring chinook spawners. Abundance estimates for other species will be presented in next annual report.
With the exception of Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (which is intended to monitor at the stratum
scale) no monitoring is described for Youngs Bay and Big Creek populations of coho or fall Chinook because these populations are not a high priority for recovery (i.e. they are targeted in the
recovery plan for only high or very high risk of extinction). In addition, no monitoring is described
for populations of chum other than for the Clatskanie and Scappoose populations since the initial
focus will be on the chum reintroduction study planned for in these two populations.

Bonnie Falls Fish Ladder Scappoose Creek
Photo: ODFW

Smolt Trap also known as JOM
Photo: ODFW
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Table 1. Chum Salmon Current Monitoring

Stratum
Coast

Cascade
Gorge

Abundance
Diversity
Distribution
Adult
Migration
Juvenile Recruits
Age
/Spawn
Fry/Parr
Spawner
Recovery
Fry/Parr
Migrants
(Harvest)
Spawners
Stucture
Timing
Sex
Origin
Distribution
Distribution
Chum Population
Priority
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
NA
Youngs Bay Low
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
NA
Big Creek Low
NA
O/N
O/I
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
NA
Clatskanie High
NA
O/N
O/I
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Scappoose High
NA
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
NA
Clackamas Medium
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Sandy High
NA
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Lower Gorge High
NA
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Upper Gorge Medium
NA
NA

Table 2. Coho Salmon Current Monitoring
Distribution
Abundance
Diversity
Migration
Adult
/Spawn
Fry/Parr
Spawner
Age
Juvenile Recruits
Recovery
Stratum
Coho Population
Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture Timing Sex Origin Distribution Distribution
O/N
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
O/N
Youngs Bay Low
O/N
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
O/N
Big Creek Low
Coast
O/N
O/N
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/N
O/I
Clatskanie High
O/N
O/N
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/N
O/I
Scappoose High
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
O/I
Clackamas High
Cascade
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
O/I
Sandy High
O/I
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
O/I
Lower Gorge High
Gorge
O/I
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
O/I
Hood/Oregon Upper Gorge High

Table 3. Fall Chinook Salmon Current Monitoring

Stratum
Coast

Cascade
Gorge

Abundance
Diversity
Distribution
Adult
Migration
Juvenile Recruits
Age
/Spawn
Fry/Parr
Spawner
Recovery
Fall Chinook Population Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture Timing Sex Origin Distribution Distribution
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Youngs Bay Low
NA
NA
N/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N
O/N O/N
O/N
Big Creek Low
NA
NA
O/N
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
Clatskanie High
NA
NA
O/N
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
Scappoose High
NA
NA
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
Clackamas Medium
NA
NA
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
Sandy Medium
NA
NA
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
Lower Gorge Medium
NA
NA
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I
O/I
NA
NA
Upper Gorge Medium
N/I
O/I
N/I
N/I
N/I
N/I N/I
N/I
Hood High
NA
NA

Status of monitoring biological indicators for salmon and steelhead populations in the
Oregon portion of the LCR. NA = Not Applicable; N/N/ No current monitoring/None
needed; N/I – No current monitoring/Implementation needed; O/N = Ongoing monitoring/No improvements needed; O/I Ongoing monitoring/Improvements needed.

Steelhead Redd
Photo: ODFW
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Table 4. Late Fall Chinook Salmon Current Monitoring

Stratum
Cascade

Late Fall Chinook
Population
Sandy

Distribution
Abundance
Diversity
Adult
Migration
Juvenile Recruits
Age /Spawn
Fry/Parr Spawner
Recovery
Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture Timing Sex Origin Distribution Distribution
High NA
N/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I O/I O/I
O/I
NA

Table 5. Spring Chinook Salmon Current Monitoring
Abundance
Adult
Juvenile Recruits
Age
Recovery
Stratum Spring Chinook Population Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture
Clackamas High
NA
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
Cascade
Sandy High
NA
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
Gorge
Hood High
NA
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I

Diversity
Migration
/Spawn
Timing Sex
O/I O/I
O/I O/I
O/I O/I

Distribution

Origin
O/I
O/I
O/I

Fry/Parr Spawner
Distribution Distribution
NA
O/I
NA
O/I
NA
O/I

Table 6. Winter Steelhead Current Monitoring Status

Stratum
Coast

Cascade
Gorge

Abundance
Adult
Juvenile
Recruits
Age
Recovery
Winter Steelhead
Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture
Population
O/N
N/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Youngs Bay High
O/N
N/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Big Creek High
O/N
O/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Clatskanie High
O/N
O/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Scappoose High
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
N/I
Clackamas High
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
N/I
Sandy High
O/I
N/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Lower Gorge High
O/I
N/N
O/I
O/I
N/I
Upper Gorge Low
N/I
O/I
O/I
N/I
O/I
Hood High

Diversity
Migration
/Spawn
Timing Sex
O/I N/I
O/I N/I
O/I N/I
O/I N/I
O/I O/I
O/I O/I
O/I N/I
O/I N/I
O/I O/I

Distribution

Origin
N/I
N/I
N/I
N/I
O/I
O/I
N/I
N/I
O/I

Fry/Parr Spawner
Distribution Distribution
O/N
O/I
O/N
O/I
O/N
O/I
O/N
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
O/I
N/I
N/I

Table 7. Summer Steelhead Current Monitoring Status

Stratum
Gorge

Abundance
Diversity
Distribution
Adult
Migration
Juvenile Recruits
Age /Spawn
Fry/Parr Spawner
Winter Steelhead Recovery
Priority Fry/Parr Migrants (Harvest) Spawners Stucture Timing Sex Origin Distribution Distribution
Population
O/I
O/I
O/N
O/I
O/I O/I O/I
N/I
N/I
Hood High O/I

Status of monitoring biological indicators for salmon and steelhead populations in the
Oregon portion of the LCR. NA = Not Applicable; N/N/ No current monitoring/None
needed; N/I – No current monitoring/Implementation needed; O/N = Ongoing monitoring/No improvements needed; O/I Ongoing monitoring/Improvements needed.
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Chum Current Monitoring Status

Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Not applicable to chum because their life history (i.e. migrating out of natal streams shortly after
emergence) precludes useful inference about chum status based on resident juvenile abundance in
streams and rivers.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Screw trap is planned for operation near the heads of tide. The
traps will be operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June).
Trap efficiency estimates will be conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the
trap.

Chum Salmon
Photo: NOAA

Releasing Chum Salmon Fry in Big Creek
Photo- ODFW

Abundance-Adult Recruits (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: All Columbia River and associated OR/WA tributary recreational
fisheries are closed to chum retention. Mainstem sport salmon fisheries monitored through October
of each year. Retention of chum allowed in mainstem Columbia (treaty and non-treaty) and Select
Area commercial fisheries. Commercial chum landings accounted for via fish tickets and sampled
for biological data and CWT recoveries from hatchery program using local stock in an adjacent river
at moderate/high rates. Point estimate for harvest and release mortality rate.
Needs: WDFW & ODFW have genetic samples when chum are retained in commercial fisheries
and recommend genetic analysis to segregate chum catch by population.
Abundance-Spawners (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Census-based spawning ground surveys are funded. Exact protocol TBD. Also, an adult weir near head of tide is funded.
Needs: None at this time.
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Chum Current Monitoring Status

Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Adult weir planned for operation near head of tide on Clatskanie.
Captured fish will be sampled for scales. Although census-based spawning ground surveys are
planned in both the Clatskanie and Scappoose, it is uncertain they will provide unbiased data on
chum age structure since there may be differential carcass recovery rates related to fish size (and
age).
Needs: None at this time. Assessment of adequacy of age structure monitoring cannot be made
until monitoring is implemented and size capture bias of the weir is evaluated.
Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time: (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Census-based spawning ground surveys are funded. Exact protocol TBD. An adult weir near head of tide in Clatskanie is funded.
Needs: None at this time.
Diversity-Sex (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Census-based spawning ground surveys are funded. Exact protocol TBD. An adult weir near head of tide in Clatskanie is funded.
Needs: Compare sex ratios of carcasses recovered during Clatskanie spawning surveys to those
fish passing the Clatskanie floating weir to assess bias of spawning survey sex ratios.
Diversity-Origin (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Census-based spawning ground surveys are funded. Exact protocol TBD. An adult weir near head of tide in Clatskanie is funded.
Needs: None at this time.
Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None.
Needs: None. Chum fry distribution and abundance in streams and rivers is low priority since they
migrate to the estuary soon after emergence.
Spatial Structure-Spawners (Clatskanie and Scappoose Chum)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Census-based spawning ground surveys are funded. Exact protocol TBD.
Needs: None at this time.

Female Chum Salmon
Photo: NOAA
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (Coast Stratum Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based snorkel surveys designed to provided status and
trends at the stratum scale for the density of juvenile coho in pools, % of pools that are occupied by
juvenile coho, and % of sites that are occupied. Goal is to snorkel at least 40 sites/year. All pools
that are present in 1000m long survey reach are snorkeled. CVs are <15%. 10-20% of sites are resurveyed by supervisors for QA/QC with an r-squared of ~0.98 suggesting that survey results are
highly repeatable.
Needs: None at this time, however, implementation of a program to monitor juvenile abundance using pass-removal or mark-recapture techniques would provide less biased data. Implementing surveys at population scale instead of at the coast stratum scale would improve spatial resolution.
Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (Cascade and Gorge Strata Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based snorkel surveys designed to provided status and
trends at the combined Cascade and Gorge strata scale for the density of juvenile coho in pools, %
of pools that are occupied by juvenile coho, and % of sites that are occupied. Target is to snorkel at
least 40 sites/year for the combined strata. However, need is to conduct separate estimates for cascade and gorge strata. Current effort provides an unbiased sample of the cascade stratum but a biased sample for the gorge stratum since only a small portion of the lower Hood basin is sampled.
All pools that are present in 1000m long survey reach are snorkeled. CVs are <15%. 10-20% of
sites are resurveyed by supervisors for QA/QC with an r-squared of ~0.98 suggesting that survey
results are highly repeatable.
Needs: An additional two person snorkel crew so that separate estimates can be made for cascade
and gorge strata. Implementation of a program to monitor juvenile abundance using pass-removal
or mark-recapture techniques would provide less biased data. Implementing surveys at population
scale instead of at the stratum scale would improve spatial resolution.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clatskanie Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Screw trap is planned for operation near the head of tide primarily to
monitor chum and chinook juvenile outmigrants (JOM). The trap will be operated 24/7 throughout
the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates will be conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the trap.
Needs: None at this time. Will need to evaluate effectiveness of JOM trap for estimating coho JOM.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Scappoose Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Screw trap is operated at Bonnie Falls on the North Fork Scappoose. The trap is operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru midJune). Trap efficiency estimates are conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the
trap. CVs are <15%. Screw trap is planned for operation near the head of tide primarily to monitor
chum and chinook JOM. The trap will be operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates will be conducted on a daily basis by release
of marked fish above the trap.
Needs: None at this time. Will need to evaluate effectiveness of new JOM trap near head of tide for
estimating coho JOM.
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clackamas Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Juvenile migrant trapping occurs at North Fork Dam. Juveniles migrating downstream may pass North Fork Dam in one of three ways: 1) through the hydropower turbines; 2) over the spill way; and 3) through the JOM trap. When no spill is occurring, PGE estimates
that they capture approximately 95% of coho JOM. When spill is occurring, and in particular when
fish are migrating during periods of high river flows and spill, no estimates are available for the capture efficiency of the juvenile trap. As a result, in some years JOM counts may be significantly biased.
Needs: Improve estimates of JOM trap efficiencies by conducting comprehensive mark/recapture
studies.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Sandy Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Seven screw traps are operated each year in the Sandy basin.
Three of the traps are at fixed sites and four of the traps are rotated between two different sites on
alternate years. These traps provide an estimate of JOM migration from approximately 43% of the
spawning habitat available to anadromous salmonids in the Sandy. The traps are operated 24/7
throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates are
conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the traps.
Needs: Additional funding is needed to operate one fixed site (Cedar Creek). Significant improvements need to be made to estimated confidence limits (which ranged from 21% to 109% in 2009, or
are not calculated).
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Lower Gorge Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None.
Needs: Fund and implement an effective JOM trap in at least one population in the Gorge stratum.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Gorge/Hood Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Juvenile outmigrant trapping is currently conducted in EFK, WFK,
and MFK Hood River, however, because of the very low natural production of coho in Hood River,
few juvenile coho are captured.
Needs: Fund and implement an effective JOM trap in at least one population in the Gorge stratum.
Natural origin abundance will have to increase before the precision and bias of this effort can be assessed.
Abundance-Adult Recruits (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Landed catch from ocean, mainstem Columbia River and Select
Area commercial and recreational (Buoy 10 and lower Columbia) fisheries monitored for CWTs,
mark rate and biological data. High sample rate in-river. Impacts to unmarked fish monitored and
reported. Fall CR commercial fisheries are not mark-selective but recreational fisheries are markselective. Adult carcass surveys conducted in select systems (OR). Acoustic/PIT tagging study initiated in fall 2011 to track unmarked coho captured/tagged/released in lower river as they progress
to terminal streams. Intent is to provide additional information on run timing/location of various unmarked coho. Study scheduled to continue in 2012. CWT program for Big Creek, Bonneville, and
Sandy hatchery stocks. Year round creel in Hood River but very few coho observed.
Needs: Develop CWT program from using local wild broodstock. This will be difficult for populations
with low abundance. Calculate CV for harvest rate and release mortality rate.
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Abundance-Spawners (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based spawning ground surveys for coho in all population
areas, however, only a few sites are located in the Hood River portion of the Upper Gorge/Hood
population area. Walking surveys are conducted every 10 days throughout the spawning season.
Live fish counts for adult coho (i.e. estimated MEPS length >430 cm) are expanded to total abundance using area-under-the-curve estimation. Although the number of live jacks (estimated MEPS
length <= 430 cm) are recorded, the low observation probability associated with jack counts precludes AUC estimate expansion. Target sample sizes are 30 sample sites (each approximately 1
mile long) or enough sites to survey approximately 30% of available spawning habitat (whichever
comes first). Since the start of the monitoring program in 2004, CVs have been significantly above
the target of 15%. Adult coho are also counted as they pass over North Fork Dam on the Clackamas, over the Cedar Creek hatchery weir on the Sandy, and at a trap on Neal Creek in Hood River
(although to date no coho have been captured there). The dam, weir and trap counts represent migrating adults and do not account for possible pre-spawning mortality. A floating adult weir is also
planned for near the head of tide in the Clatskanie. Although this weir is intended to primarily monitor chum and fall chinook, it may also provide improved estimates of adult coho entering the Clatskanie. See Tables 8-10 for the estimates of Oregon LCR coho spawner numbers.
Needs: Improve CV's by increasing number of sites for which valid AUCs can be calculated. In addition, there are three locally untested critical assumptions associated with this monitoring effort.
The first is that the average spawning life for coho is 11.3 days. This value is based on the results of
studies conducted in Oregon coastal streams. The second is, that the correct number of spawning
miles is used to expand average number of spawners per mile surveyed to total number of spawners
in the population area. The third is, that on average 75% of the number of live adult coho present
during a survey are actually observed. All of these critical assumptions have been tested on the
Oregon coast but not in the Lower Columbia ESU. Also need to develop and fund spawning ground
monitoring program in Hood River that does not rely on visual observations of fish on spawning
grounds since glacial till makes it difficult to observe spawning fish in some areas. If the floating weir
planned for the Clatskanie can successfully be operated to provide accurate adult coho estimates, a
significant improvement to estimates of coho spawner abundance may be possible, making current
issues with the precision and bias of the GRTS program moot.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Clatskanie Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during
GRTS-based spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased because no attempt is made
to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are probably lower for younger/
smaller fish). A floating fish weir primarily intended to monitor returning chum and fall chinook is
planned to be installed just above tidewater in the Clatskanie.
Needs: Design and implement an age bias selectivity study/test that compares the age structure of
carcasses recovered during spawning surveys to that obtained from fish passed over the floating
weir.
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Table 8. Abundance of Natural Origin Coho Spawners in the Oregon Coast Stratum
Spawning
Year

Natural Origin
Spawners or
Escapement

Youngs Bay

2002

411

350

Youngs Bay

2003

113

32

Youngs Bay

2004

149

91

Youngs Bay

2005

79

61

Youngs Bay

2006

74

123

Youngs Bay

2007

21

1

Youngs Bay

2008

82

37

Youngs Bay

2009

26

Youngs Bay

2010

68

55

Big Creek

2002

98

48

Big Creek

2003

435

73

Big Creek

2004

112

Big Creek

2005

219

31

Big Creek

2006

225

Not Available

Big Creek

2007

212

-

Big Creek

2008

360

113

Big Creek

2009

792

188

Big Creek

2010

279

6

Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie
Clatskanie

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

104
563
398
494
421
583
995
1,070
1,609

97
241
200
396
218
213
706
448
578

Scappoose

2002

502

206

Scappoose

2003

336

170

Scappoose

2004

755

284

Scappoose

2005

348

152

Scappoose

2006

719

210

Scappoose

2007

375

293

Scappoose

2008

292

186

Scappoose

2009

778

371

Scappoose

2010

1,960

1,033

Population

95% CI

-

-

Notes
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Klatskanine Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and HMIS database for passage
above Big Creek Hatchery weir.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and Life Cycle Monitoring project
Bonnie Falls trap count.
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Table 9. Abundance of Natural Origin Coho Spawners in the Cascade Stratum
Spawning
Year

Natural Origin
Spawners or
Escapement

Clackamas

2002

1,981

786

Clackamas

2003

2,507

286

Clackamas

2004

2,874

516

Clackamas

2005

1,301

40

Clackamas

2006

3,464

550

Clackamas

2007

3,608

132

Clackamas

2008

1,694

726

Clackamas

2009

7,982

793

Clackamas

2010

1,757

166

Sandy

2002

382

Sandy

2003

1,348

Sandy

2004

1,213

Population

95% CI

Notes
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate and North Fork Dam counts from the
PGE webpage.

Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
28 Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
104
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
212
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.

Sandy

2005

856

373

Sandy

2006

923 Not Available

Sandy

2007

687

348

Sandy

2008

1,277

425

Sandy

2009

1,493

637

Sandy

2010

901

511

Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
Sum of ODFW Spawning Survey estimate, passage at the Sandy Hatchery
Weir (from the HMIS database) and the Marmot Dam count for years prior to
2007 (when Marmot Dam was removed). From 2007 on the Spawning Survey
estimate also includes the area that was formerly above the dam.
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Table 10. Abundance of Natural Origin Coho Spawners in the Gorge Stratum
Spawning
Year

Natural Origin
Spawners or
Escapement

Lower Gorge

2002

338

Lower Gorge

2003

Not Available

Lower Gorge

2004

Not Available

Lower Gorge

2005

263

176

Lower Gorge

2006

226

214

Lower Gorge

2007

126

135

Lower Gorge

2008

223

157

Lower Gorge

2009

468 Not Available

Lower Gorge

2010

920

1,173

Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood

1992
1993

22
-

-

Upper Gorge/Hood

1994

-

Not Available

Upper Gorge/Hood

1995

-

Not Available

Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood
Upper Gorge/Hood

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

6
6
5
10
9
20

Upper Gorge/Hood

2002

147

Upper Gorge/Hood

2003

31 Not Available

Upper Gorge/Hood

2004

129 Not Available

Upper Gorge/Hood

2005

1,260

749

Upper Gorge/Hood

2006

370

56

Upper Gorge/Hood

2007

173

17

Upper Gorge/Hood

2008

64

27

Upper Gorge/Hood

2009

69 Not Available

Upper Gorge/Hood

2010

Population

223

95% CI
378

163

93

Notes
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
ODFW Spawning Survey estimate. Hatchery:Wild ratios based on scale data
not carcass fin marks for this population.
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam; Trap was inoperable from 10-27 to 11-7 because of
flood damage
Count at Powerdale Dam; Trap was inoperable November 11-13 and 20-24
because of flood damage and from 11-28 to 2-27 for modifications to the adult
fish lader.
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Count at Powerdale Dam
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
Sum of data from ODFW Corvallis Spawning Survey and Powerdale Dam
counts from the ODFW Hood River Research Office. Hatchery:Wild ratios
based on scale data not carcass fin marks for this population.
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Scappoose Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above Bonnie
Falls on the NFK Scappoose as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in a rotary trap operated below Bonnie Falls, however, currently they are not collected due to lack of funding to read the scales.
Even if these fish are sampled, it is unknown how representative they are of natural origin fish in the
population as a whole. Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during GRTSbased spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are probably lower for younger/smaller
fish).
Needs: There are two untested critical assumptions associated with coho age structure monitoring in
the Scappoose population area: 1) coho <= 430 cm MEPS are two years old and >430 cm MEPS
are three years old; and 2) the age structure observed in fish passed above the Bonnie Falls represents the age structure of Scappoose coho spawners as a whole. Additional funding is needed to
test these assumptions as well as pay for scale reading to assess both freshwater and ocean age.
The accuracy of age data collected from carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys could also be assessed if funding is obtained to conduct these surveys above Bonnie Falls with
the results compared to those obtained from fish captured and passed above Bonnie Falls. Implement age bias selectivity test.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Clackamas Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above
NFK Dam as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in downstream migrant traps at the dam, they are
not currently collected. It is unknown how representative these fish would be of natural origin fish in
the population as a whole. There are plans to eliminate the physical handling of adults passed
above NFK Dam by 2013 by implementing video monitoring. Although some scales are taken from
carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased
because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are
probably lower for younger/smaller fish).
Needs: There are two untested critical assumptions associated with coho age structure monitoring in
the Clackamas population area: 1) coho <= 430 cm MEPS are two years old and >430 cm MEPS
are three years old; and 2) the age structure observed in fish passed above North Fork Dam represents the age structure of Clackamas coho spawners as a whole. Additional funding is needed to
test these assumptions as well as pay for scale reading to assess both freshwater and ocean age.
The accuracy of age data collected from carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys could also be assessed if funding is obtained to conduct these surveys above NFK Dam with
the results compared to those obtained from fish captured and passed above NFK Dam. Implement
age bias selectivity test.

Still Creek Inventory
Photo: ODFW
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Sandy Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above
the Cedar Creek hatchery weir as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in rotary traps operated in
the Sandy, they are not currently collected. It is unknown how representative these fish (in particular
spawners above Cedar Creek Hatchery) are of natural origin fish in the population as a whole. Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys,
these samples are most likely biased because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are probably lower for younger/smaller fish).
Needs: There are two untested critical assumptions associated with coho age structure monitoring in
the Sandy population area: 1) coho <= 430 cm MEPS are two years old and >430 cm MEPS are
three years old; and 2) the age structure observed in fish passed above Cedar Creek Hatchery
represents the age structure of Sandy coho spawners as a whole. Additional funding is needed to
test these assumptions as well as pay for scale reading to assess both freshwater and ocean age.
The accuracy of age data collected from carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys could also be assessed if funding is obtained to conduct these surveys above the Cedar Creek
weir with the results compared to those obtained from fish captured and passed above the weir. Implement age bias selectivity test.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Lower Gorge Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during
GRTS-based spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased because no attempt is made
to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are probably lower for younger/
smaller fish).
Needs: Additional funding to develop and implement a study to monitor Gorge coho age structure.
Implement age bias selectivity test. This will be difficult while abundance of natural origin fish is so
low.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Upper Gorge/Hood Coho)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Few GRTS samples in Hood. Although some scales are taken from
carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased
because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are
probably lower for younger/smaller fish). Adult trapping is conducted in Neal Creek, however, no
adult coho have been captured at this site due to the low overall abundance of natural origin coho in
Hood River.
Needs: Additional funding to develop and implement a study to monitor Upper Gorge/Hood coho age
structure. Implement age bias selectivity test. This will be difficult while abundance of natural origin
fish is so low.

Spawning Coho Eagle Creek
Photo: ODFW
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Coho Current Monitoring Status

Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning timing is provided by GRTS-based spawning ground surveys for coho in all population areas, however, no surveys are conducted above NFK Dam on the
Clackamas, and few are conducted in Hood River. Migration timing (not spawning timing) is recorded for fish passed above NFK Dam on the Clackamas.
Needs: Increase sample size by increasing number of sites for which valid AUCs can be calculated.
This may prove difficult given the fact that the primary reason for invalid AUC estimates is due to
high stream flows which results in missed survey intervals and may result in missed spawning
peaks. Need to develop and fund spawning monitoring program in Hood River that does not rely on
visual observations of fish on spawning grounds since glacial till makes it difficult to observe spawning fish in some areas.
Diversity-Sex (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Sex ratios are provided by GRTS-based spawning ground surveys
for coho in all population areas, however, not above the NFK Dam on the Clackamas and only a few
survey sites in Hood River. Sex ratios could also be obtained for coho passed above NFK Dam on
the Clackamas but currently are not. Sex ratios are obtained from adult coho passed above the Cedar Creek weir in the Sandy coho population area and from fish passed over the adult trap at Bonnie
Falls in the Scappoose population. Low population abundance in some areas results in few carcass
recoveries making unbiased sex sampling difficult.
Needs: Implement sex sampling bias test (i.e. selectivity test).
Diversity-Origin (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning ground surveys
for coho in all population areas, however, not above the NF Dam on the Clackamas and only a few
survey sites in Hood River. Origin is obtained for coho passed above NFK Dam on the Clackamas.
Origin is obtained from adult coho passed above the Cedar Creek weir in the Sandy coho population
area and from fish passed over the adult trap at Bonnie Falls in the Scappoose population. Low
population abundance in some areas results in few carcass recoveries making unbiased origin difficult.
Needs: Implement origin selectivity test (i.e. are marked fish recoveries biased towards fish of certain origins).
Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for coho.
Needs: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for coho.
Spatial Structure-Spawners (All Coho Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Spawners section for coho.
Needs: See Abundance-Spawners section for coho.
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Fall Chinook Current Monitoring

Abundance-Fry/Parr (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Not applicable to fall chinook because their life history (i.e. many migrating out of natal streams
shortly after emergence) precludes useful inference about fall chinook status based on resident juvenile abundance in streams and rivers.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clatskanie and Scappoose Fall Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Screw trap is planned for operation near the head sof tide as part of
chum reintroduction study. Should also provide good JOM estimates for fall chinook. The traps will
be operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates will be conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the trap.
Needs: None.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Cascade and Gorge Strata Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although 7 screw traps are operated in the Sandy, none of them
capture significant numbers of fall chinook juveniles. JOM trapping occurs in EFK, WFK, and MFK
Hood River as well as in lower Hood River near the Powerdale Dam site. Low numbers of juvenile
fall chinook are captured at these trapping sites. Small population size in Hood creates difficulty estimating numbers of downstream migrant fall chinook. Fall chinook are distributed low in the basin,
and may not be sampled by the mainstem migrant trap. Differentiating between the fall and spring
ecotypes of juveniles is difficult.
Needs: Implement effective JOM monitoring in at least one fall chinook population in Cascade and
Gorge strata respectively. Differentiate between fall and spring chinook juveniles in Clackamas,
Sandy, and Hood.
Abundance-Adult Recruits (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Landed catch from ocean, mainstem commercial, Select Area, and
recreational (Buoy 10 and lower Columbia) fisheries monitored for CWTs, mark rate, and biological
data. CWT program for Big Creek and Bonneville hatchery tule stocks .
Needs: Develop CWT program from using local wild broodstock. This will be difficult for some
populations due to low natural origin population size. Calculate CV for harvest rate and release mortality rate.

Proposed Sandy River Delta Dam Removal
Photo: USACOE

East Channel Dam, Sandy River Delta, 1930s
Photo: USACOE
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Fall Chinook Current Monitoring

Abundance-Spawners (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based spawning ground surveys for fall chinook in all population areas, however, only a few in Hood River. Walking surveys are conducted every 10 days
throughout the spawning season. Live fish counts for adult fall chinook (i.e. estimated MEPS length
>510 cm) are expanded to total abundance using area-under-the-curve estimation. Although the
number of live jacks (estimated MEPS length <= 510 cm) are recorded, the low observation probability associated with jack counts precludes AUC estimate expansion. Target sample sizes are 30
sample sites (each approximately 1 mile long) or enough sites to survey approximately 30% of available spawning habitat (whichever comes first). So far, the estimates provided by the monitoring program (which began in 2009) are not promising. In most cases the 95% confidence intervals exceed
the point estimate, making inferences drawn from these data difficult. As a result, no data from
these surveys are reported here. A floating adult weir is also planned for near the head of tide in the
Clatskanie.
Needs: Based on experience with coho surveys, it is most likely that additional survey resources are
needed to meet precision goals. Also surveys are biased towards smaller wadeable streams since
poor visibility in larger, non-wadeable spawning reaches results in missed survey intervals at many
sites, resulting in the inability to calculate AUC estimates for these sites. Develop within stratum estimates of longevity of spawners on spawning grounds, spawner observation probabilities, redd life,
and redds/adult. Collect tissue samples from carcasses in Clackamas, Sandy, and Hood to determine if they are fall, late fall, or spring chinook. Develop study in stratum to determine if AUC or
redd count expansions are most accurate approach. Need to develop and fund spawning monitoring program in Hood River that does not rely on visual observations of fish on spawning grounds
since glacial till makes it difficult to observe spawning fish in some areas. If the floating weir
planned for the Clatskanie can successfully be operated to provide accurate adult fall Chinook estimates, a significant improvement to estimates of fall chinook spawner abundance may be possible,
making current issues with the precision and bias of the GRTS program moot.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during
GRTS-based spawning surveys that are conducted, age estimates from these surveys are most
likely biased because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are probably lower for younger/smaller fish). A floating fish weir intended primarily to
monitor returning chum and fall chinook is planned for installation just above tidewater in the Clatskanie. Fall chinook age structure can also be monitored for fish passed over Cedar Creek weir in
the Sandy population area.
Needs: Enhanced scale collection and scale reading. This may be difficult in population with low
natural origin abundance. Implement age bias selectivity test. Specifically in the Clatskanie, design
and implement an age bias selectivity study/test that compares the age structure of carcasses recovered during spawning surveys to that obtained from fish passed over the floating weir. Collect
tissue samples from carcasses in Clackamas, Sandy, and Hood to determine if they are fall, late fall,
or spring chinook.
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Fall Chinook Current Monitoring

Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time: (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning timing is provided by GRTS-based spawning ground surveys for fall chinook in all population areas, however, few are conducted in Hood River. There is a
potential for bias towards the timing of spawning in wadeable streams since high flow conditions often result in significant temporal gaps between site visits in mainstem surveys. A floating fish weir
intended primarily to monitor returning chum and fall chinook is planned for installation just above
tidewater in the Clatskanie.
Needs: Based on experience with coho surveys, it is most likely that additional survey resources are
needed to obtain an adequate number of sites with regular visitation intervals to accurately capture
spawning timing. Also surveys are biased towards smaller wadeable streams since poor visibility in
larger, non-wadeable spawning reaches results in missed survey intervals at many sites, resulting in
the inability to calculate AUC estimates for these sites. Develop within stratum estimates of longevity of spawners on spawning grounds, spawner observation probabilities, redd life, and redds/adult.
Collect tissue samples from carcasses to determine if they are fall, late fall, or spring chinook. Need
to develop and fund spawning monitoring program in Hood River that does not rely on visual observations of fish on spawning grounds since glacial till makes it difficult to observe spawning fish in
some areas. If the floating weir planned for the Clatskanie can successfully be operated to provide
accurate adult fall chinook estimates, a significant improvement to estimates of fall chinook timing
may be possible.
Diversity-Sex (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Sex ratios are provided by GRTS-based spawning ground surveys
for fall chinook in all populations areas, however, few are conducted in Hood River. A floating fish
weir intended primarily to monitor returning chum and fall chinook is planned for installation just
above tidewater in the Clatskanie. Sex ratios of fall chinook can also be obtained for fish passed
over Cedar Creek weir in the Sandy population area.
Needs: Develop and implement monitoring of sex ratios for Hood River fall chinook spawners. Implement sex sampling bias test (i.e. selectivity test). Low population abundance in some populations results in low carcass recoveries which may bias results. Collect tissue samples from carcasses in Clackamas, Sandy, and Hood to determine if they are fall, late fall, or spring chinook. If
the floating weir planned for the Clatskanie can successfully be operated to provide accurate adult
fall chinook estimates, a significant improvement to estimates of fall chinook sex ratio data may be
possible.
Diversity-Origin (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning ground surveys
for fall chinook in all population areas are examined for fin clips, however, few sites are sampled in
Hood River. A floating fish weir intended primarily to monitor returning chum and fall chinook is
planned for installation just above tidewater in the Clatskanie. Samples for origin can also be obtained for fish passed over Cedar Creek weir in the Sandy population area.
Needs: Develop and implement program to monitor origin of fall chinook returning to Hood River.
Implement selectivity test and increase sample size. Low abundance in some populations will make
this difficult. If the floating weir planned for the Clatskanie can successfully be operated to provide
accurate adult fall chinook estimates, a significant improvement to estimates of fall chinook origin
data may be possible.
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Fall Chinook Current Monitoring

Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for fall chinook.
Needs: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for fall chinook.
Spatial Structure-Spawners (All Fall Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Spawners section for fall chinook.
Needs: See Abundance-Spawners section for fall chinook.

Late Fall Chinook Current Monitoring
See Sandy fall chinook for text summarizing monitoring status and monitoring needs for Sandy late
fall chinook.

PGE’s Juvenile Salmonid Sampling Station
Photo: ODFW

New Fish Collector ConstructionRiver Mill Dam-Clackamas
Photo: ODFW
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Spring Chinook Current Monitoring

Abundance-Fry/Parr (All Spring Chinook Populations)
Not applicable to spring chinook because their life history (i.e. many migrating out of natal streams
shortly after emergence) precludes useful inference about spring chinook status based on resident
juvenile abundance in streams and rivers.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Juvenile migrant trapping occurs at North Fork Dam. Juveniles migrating downstream may pass North Fork Dam in one of three ways: 1) through the hydropower turbines; 2) over the spill way; and 3) through the JOM trap. When no spill is occurring, a majority of
spring chinook juveniles are captured and trap efficiencies determined. When spill is occurring, and
in particular when fish are migrating during periods of high river flows and spill, no estimates are
available for the capture efficiency of the juvenile trap. As a result, in some years JOM counts may
be significantly biased.
Needs: Improve estimates of JOM trap efficiencies by conducting comprehensive mark/recapture
studies.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Seven screw traps are operated each year in the Sandy basin.
Three of the traps are at fixed sites and four of the traps are rotated between two different sites on
alternate years. These traps provide an estimate of JOM migration from approximately 43% of the
miles of habitat available to anadromous salmonids in the Sandy. The traps are operated 24/7
throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates are
conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the traps.
Needs: Significant improvements need to be made to estimated confidence limits (which ranged
from 21% to 109% in 2009, or are not calculated).
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: JOM trapping occurs in EFK, WFK and MFK Hood River as well as
in lower Hood River near the Powerdale Dam site. Juveniles captured at the tributary traps are pitt
tagged and monitored for pitt tags at the lower mainstem trap. Precision of the downstream migrant
estimates for spring chinook have been reduced by a lowered efficiency of migrant traps due to the
need to remove traps during times of hatchery fish release. Differentiating between the fall and
spring ecotypes of juveniles is difficult.
Needs: Increase the capture efficiency of the traps (including increasing pitt tag recoveries), by
staggering hatchery releases and/or reducing hatchery releases. Increase trap efficiency by building
guidance structures for migrant traps.
Abundance-Adult Recruits (All Spring Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Statistical creels in all populations as well as in Columbia River and
Lower Willamette. Landed catch from mainstem commercial, Select Area, and recreational fisheries
monitored for CWTs, mark rate, and biological data. All fisheries are mark-selective except Select
Area commercial. Unmarked ChS handle and release mortalities from mainstem commercial fishery
estimated via onboard monitoring program conducted during each fishing period. Run forecast and
run reconstruction (including natural origin fish) conducted for Clackamas.
Needs: Evaluate creel design and potentially add more crews. Develop CWT program using local
wild broodstock. Calculate CV for harvest rate and release mortality rate.
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Abundance-Spawners (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Two monitoring programs. One is a census of spawning redds
above North Fork Dam conducted since 1996 as part of ODFW's research project on Willamette
spring chinook. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the spawning
season. The other program, implemented by PGE since 1952 counts adult spring chinook as they
pass over North Fork Dam. As with all visual surveys, the redd count monitoring precision and bias
is subject to observer error. Because water clarity is particularly poor below North Fork Dam, no attempt is made to survey redds below the dam. Because of this, although relatively few spring chinook are believed to spawn below the dam, the redd count monitoring cannot be considered a complete census. In addition, assumptions are made regarding factors such as adults/redd and length
of time redds are visible in order to convert redd counts to adults. Dam counts, while providing very
accurate estimates of adult spring chinook passing upstream, represent pre-spawning abundance
and also do not include spring chinook that spawn below North Fork Dam. See Table 11 for a summary of LCR spawner estimates.
Needs: Analyze past data to evaluate whether or not North Fork Dam counts can be used to calibrate redd counts to obtain actual abundance estimates. Investigate ways to reduce uncertainty in
redd counts due to observer error (e.g. multiple surveys by different crews on the same day). ALSO
NOTE: that because redd surveys are conducted as part of a research project, there is no guarantee
that surveys will continue once the research project is completed (no completion date has been established). Develop ways to estimate spawner abundance below NFK Dam. Genetic samples to
differentiate between chinook races.
Abundance-Spawners (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: With the removal of Marmot Dam in 2008, monitoring of the abundance of spring chinook in the Sandy population area consists of a census of redds conducted in all
available spawning habitat above the old Marmot Dam site as well as counts of natural origin spring
chinook passed over weirs operated in Stihl Creek, Zig Zag Creek, and Salmon River. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the spawning season. Surveys have been
conducted since 1996 as part of an ODFW research project on Willamette spring chinook. As with
all visual surveys, the redd count monitoring precision and bias is subject to observer error. Because water clarity is particularly poor below the old Marmot Dam site (due to glacial till), no attempt
is made to survey redds below the dam site. Because of this, the redd count monitoring cannot be
considered a complete census. In addition, assumptions need to be made regarding factors such as
adults/redd and length of time redds are visible in order to convert redd counts to adults. See Table
11 for a summary of LCR spawner estimates.
Needs: Need to develop ways to calibrate redd counts to actual abundance. Investigate ways to
reduce uncertainty in redd counts due to observer error (e.g. multiple surveys by different crews on
the same day). ALSO NOTE: that because redd surveys are conducted as part of a research project, there is no guarantee that surveys will continue once the research project is completed (no
completion date has been established). Develop ways to estimate spawner abundance below Marmot Dam site. Genetic samples to differentiate between chinook races.
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Abundance-Spawners (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning surveys at index sites have been conducted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs in selected areas upstream of Powerdale Dam, since early
2000's. These surveys may provide reasonable trend information but may be biased for yearly
abundance estimates since the sites were not randomly picked. The precision of the estimates is
not available. Spawning surveys are subjected to environmental and observer bias. Glacial turbidity
can significantly hinder observer’s ability to identify redds in some years. Floating weir above confluence of WFK captures fish going to MFK. Plan to build trap/fish ladder at Moving Falls (online
2013). Fixed panel weir on WFK operated by tribe in 2011 and 2012 will not be operated once Moving Falls traps is operational. There is also a trap at Rogers Spring Creek at the Tribal Parkdale Fish
Facility. This trap exclusively captures hatchery origin fish. See Table 12 for a summary of LCR
spring chinook spawner estimates.
Needs: Spawning ground surveys should be continued to better define spatial spawning distribution,
examine weir effect, and estimate spawning downstream of the weir. Investigate the feasibility of
installing sonar (i.e. DIDSON) low in the system to monitor escapement. Develop precision estimator for trap data.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above
NFK Dam as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in downstream migrant trap at the dam, they are
not currently collected. It is unknown how representative these fish are of natural origin fish in the
population as a whole. There are plans to eliminate the physical handling of adults passed above
NFK Dam by 2013 by implementing video monitoring. Although some scales are taken from carcasses recovered during GRTS-based spawning surveys, these samples are most likely biased because no attempt is made to adjust for differences in carcass observation probabilities (which are
probably lower for younger/smaller fish).
Needs: Collect and read scales for age at ocean entry and age at return of a representative sample
of spring chinook passed over North Fork Dam. Collect and analyze tissue samples from chinook
carcasses below North Fork Dam to assess extent of spring chinook spawning below the dam. Genetic samples to differentiate between chinook races. Implement age bias selectivity test.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Scales are collected from all carcasses recovered during censusbased spawning surveys above the Marmot Dam site. These scales are read for age of ocean entry
and age at return. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the spawning
season. The samples are potentially spatially biased (an unknown number of spring Chinook spawn
below the Marmot Dam site) and observer biased (unknown observation probabilities of different
size/age carcasses).
Needs: Develop and implement program to representatively sample age structure of Sandy spring
chinook. Assess extent of spring chinook spawning below Marmot Dam. Genetic samples to differentiate between chinook races. Implement age bias selectivity test.
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Table 11. Abundance of Natural Origin Spring Chinook Spawners in the Cascade Stratum³
Natural Origin
Spawning Spawners or
Population
Year
Escapement

Source

Notes
Estimated obtained from census-based redd counts above North Fork Dam only. Includes
Schroeder et
1,505
Fall Creek. Fish were sorted at North Fork trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.

Clackamas

2002

Clackamas

2003

2,637

Estimated obtained from census-based redd counts above North Fork Dam only. Includes
Schroeder et
Fall Creek. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish were removed.
al. 2007
Fish were sorted at North Fork trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to pass.

Clackamas

2004

4,053

Estimated obtained from census-based redd counts above North Fork Dam only. Includes
Schroeder et
Fall Creek. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish were removed.
al. 2007
Fish were sorted at North Fork trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to pass.

Clackamas

2005

Estimated obtained from census-based redd counts above North Fork Dam only. Includes
Schroeder et
1,790
Fall Creek. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish were removed.
al. 2007
Fish were sorted at North Fork trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to pass.

Clackamas

2006

798

Clackamas

2007

1,178

Sandy

2002

Sandy

2003

Sandy

2004

Sandy

2005

Sandy

2006

Sandy

2007

Above North Fork Dam only. Includes Fall Creek. Data on clipped fish in spawning
Schroeder et
population were incomplete. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped
al. 2007
fish were removed. Includes 7 unclipped carcasses with coded wire tags (double-index
Above North Fork Dam only. Fall Creek is not included. Fish were sorted at the dams and
Schroeder et
all or most of fin-clipped fish were removed. Includes 2 unclipped carcasses with coded
al. 2007
wire tags (double-index release) Fish were sorted at North Fork trap and onl

Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
954
were removed. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.
Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
856
were removed. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.
Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
2,399
were removed. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.
Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
1,299
were removed. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.
Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
1,209
were removed. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and only unclipped fish were allowed to
al. 2007
pass.
1,304

Above Marmot Dam only. Fish were sorted at the dams and all or most of fin-clipped fish
Schroeder et
were removed. Marmot Dam was removed in 2007, fish ladder was operational to July 18,
al. 2007
fish weir was operated until October 19. Fish were sorted at Marmot trap and onl

Note: no confidence intervals are reported for these data because they are derived from censusbased surveys.
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Table 12. Abundance of Natural Origin Spring Chinook Spawners in the Gorge StratumHood River⁴
Natural Origin
Spawning Spawners or
Population
Year
Escapement
Hood River

1992

34

Hood River

1993

40

Hood River

1994

28

Hood River

1995

18

Hood River

1996

89

Hood River

1997

68

Hood River

1998

77

Hood River

1999

23

Hood River

2000

64

Hood River

2001

45

Hood River

2002

70

Hood River

2003

101

Hood River

2004

137

Hood River

2005

112

Hood River

2006

298

Hood River

2007

142

Hood River

2008

58

Source
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009
Reagan and
Olsen 2009

Notes
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.
Count at Powerdale Dam. Does not include escapement to areas below the dam.
run was derived from hatchery stocks.

Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural

Note that no confidence intervals are reported for these data because they are derived from dam
counts.

Spring Chinook Acoustic Tagging
Photo: ODFW
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Spring Chinook Current Monitoring

Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning surveys at index sites have been conducted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs in selected areas upstream of Powerdale Dam, since early
2000's. The sites were not randomly picked. Floating weir above confluence of WFK captures fish
going to MFK. Plan to build trap/fish ladder at Moving Falls (online 2013). Fixed panel weir on WFK
operated by tribe in 2011 and 2012 will not be operated once Moving Falls traps is operational.
There is also a trap at Rogers Spring Creek at the Tribal Parkdale Fish Facility. This trap exclusively
captures hatchery origin fish.
Needs: Test that trap catch represents spawner population.
Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time: (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Migration timing is obtained from daily counts of spring chinook
passed over North Fork Dam. Spawning timing is obtained by census-based redd surveys above
North Fork Dam. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the spawning
season.
Needs: Analyze past data to evaluate whether or not timing of fish passing over North Fork Dam are
correlated with spawn timing as indicated by redd counts. Investigate ways to reduce uncertainty in
redd counts due to observer error (e.g. multiple surveys by different crews on the same day). ALSO
NOTE: that because redd surveys are conducted as part of a research project, there is no guarantee
that surveys will continue once the research project is completed (no completion date has been established). Develop ways to monitor spawn timing below NFK Dam. Genetic samples to differentiate between chinook races.
Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time: (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning timing is obtained by census-based redd surveys above
the Marmot Dam site. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the spawning season.
Needs: Investigate ways to reduce uncertainty in redd counts due to observer error (e.g. multiple
surveys by different crews on the same day). ALSO NOTE: that because redd surveys are conducted as part of a research project, there is no guarantee that surveys will continue once the research project is completed (no completion date has been established). Develop ways to monitor
spawn timing below Marmot Dam site. Genetic samples to differentiate between chinook races.
Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time: (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning surveys at index sites have been conducted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs in selected areas upstream of Powerdale Dam, since early
2000's. These surveys may be biased for spawn timing since the sites were not randomly picked.
Spawning surveys are subjected to environmental and observer bias. Glacial turbidity can significantly hinder observer’s ability to identify redds in some years. Floating weir above confluence of
WFK captures fish going to MFK. Plan to build trap/fish ladder at Moving Falls (online 2013). Fixed
panel weir on WFK operated by tribe in 2011 and 2012 will not be operated once Moving Falls traps
is operational. There is also a trap at Rogers Spring Creek at the Tribal Parkdale Fish Facility. This
trap exclusively captures hatchery origin fish.
Needs: Assess potential of migration delay caused by weirs and representativeness of redd surveys.
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Diversity-Sex (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Sex ratios are obtained from carcasses recovered during censusbased redd surveys above North Fork Dam. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the
course of the spawning season.
Needs: Assess the similarity of sex ratios of spring chinook below NFK Dam to those spawning
above NFK Dam. Genetic sampling to differentiate chinook races. Implement sex sampling bias
test (i.e. selectivity test).
Diversity-Sex (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Sex ratios are obtained from carcasses recovered during censusbased redd surveys above the Marmot Dam site. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times
over the course of the spawning season.
Needs: Assess the similarity of sex ratios of spring chinook below the Marmot Dam site to those
spawning above the Marmot Dam site. Genetic sampling to differentiate chinook races. Implement
sex sampling bias test (i.e. selectivity test).
Diversity-Sex (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning surveys at index sites have been conducted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs in selected areas upstream of Powerdale Dam, since early
2000's. These surveys may be biased for sex ratios since the sites were not randomly picked.
Spawning surveys are subjected to environmental and observer bias. Glacial turbidity can significantly hinder observer’s ability to find carcasses in some years. Floating weir above confluence of
WFK captures fish going to MFK. Plan to build trap/fish ladder at Moving Falls (online 2013). Fixed
panel weir on WFK operated by tribe in 2011 and 2012 that will not be operated once Moving Falls
traps is operational. There is also a trap at Rogers Spring Creek at the Tribal Parkdale Fish Facility.
This trap exclusively captures hatchery origin fish.
Needs: Implement sex sampling bias test (i.e. selectivity test).
Diversity-Origin (Clackamas Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: All hatchery origin spring chinook are fin clipped and temperaturebased otolith marked. No fin clipped spring chinook are intentionally passed over North Fork Dam.
Carcasses recovered during census-based spawning ground surveys above North Fork Dam are
also examined for fin clips and those without fin clips are sampled for otoliths which are evaluated
for temperature marks. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the course of the
spawning season.
Needs: Assess origin of spring chinook spawning below NFK Dam. Implement selectivity test.
Diversity-Origin (Sandy Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: All hatchery origin spring chinook are fin clipped and temperaturebased otolith marked. Carcasses recovered during census-based spawning ground surveys above
the Marmot Dam site are examined for fin clips and those without fin clips are sampled for otoliths
which are evaluated for temperature marks. Redd surveys are conducted three to six times over the
course of the spawning season.
Needs: Assess origin of spring chinook spawning below the Marmot Dam site. Implement selectivity test.
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Diversity-Origin (Hood Spring Chinook)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Spawning surveys at index sites have been conducted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs in selected areas upstream of Powerdale Dam, since early
2000's. These surveys may be biased for origin since the sites were not randomly picked. Spawning surveys are subjected to environmental and observer bias. Glacial turbidity can significantly hinder observer’s ability to find carcasses in some years. Floating weir above confluence of WFK captures fish going to MFK. Plan to build trap/fish ladder at Moving Falls (online 2013). Fixed panel
weir on WFK operated by tribe in 2011 and 2012 will not be operated once Moving Falls traps is operational. There is also a trap at Rogers Spring Creek at the Tribal Parkdale Fish Facility. This trap
exclusively captures hatchery origin fish.
Needs: Implement selectivity test.
Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr (All Spring Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for spring chinook.
Needs: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for spring chinook.
Spatial Structure-Spawners (All Spring Chinook Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Spawners section for spring chinook.
Needs: See Abundance-Spawners section for spring chinook.

Clackamas River Springer
Photo: ODFW

California Sea Lion and Spring Chinook
Photo: ODFW
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Winter Steelhead Current Monitoring

Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (Coast Stratum Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based snorkel surveys designed to provided status and
trends at the stratum scale for the density of juvenile steelhead in pools, % of pools that are occupied by juvenile steelhead, and % of sites that are occupied. Goal is to snorkel at least 40 sites/
year. All pools that are present in 1000m long survey reach are snorkeled. CVs are <15%. 10-20%
of sites are resurveyed by supervisors for QA/QC with an r-squared of ~0.84 suggesting that survey
results are highly repeatable.
Needs: None at this time, however, implementation of a program to monitor juvenile abundance using pass-removal or mark-recapture techniques would provide less biased data. Implementing surveys at population scale instead of at the coast stratum scale would improve spatial resolution.
Abundance-Juvenile Rearing (Cascade and Gorge Strata Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: GRTS-based snorkel surveys designed to provided status and
trends at the combined cascade and gorge stratum scale for the density of juvenile steelhead in
pools, % of pools that are occupied by juvenile steelhead, and % of sites that are occupied. Goal is
to snorkel at least 40 sites/year for the combined strata. All pools that are present in 1000m long
survey reach are snorkeled. CVs are <15%. 10-20% of sites are resurveyed by supervisors for QA/
QC with an r-squared of ~0.84 suggesting that survey results are highly repeatable. Very few sites
in Hood River.
Needs: An additional two person snorkel crew so that separate estimates can be made for cascade
and gorge strata. Implementation of a program to monitor juvenile abundance using pass-removal
or mark-recapture techniques would provide less biased data. Implementing surveys at population
scale instead of at the stratum scale would improve spatial resolution.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Youngs Bay and Big Creek Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None.
Needs: None at this time. If JOM traps planned in Clatskanie and Scappoose to monitor chum and
chinook JOM can also be operated effectively to estimate winter steelhead JOM, then no additional
JOM traps are needed in stratum.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clatskanie and Scappoose Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Screw trap is planned for operation near the head of tide primarily to
monitor chum and chinook JOM. The trap will be operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates will be conducted on a daily basis
by release of marked fish above the trap. Screw trap is also operated at Bonnie Falls on the North
Fork Scappoose. The trap is operated 24/7 throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March
thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates are conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish
above the trap. CVs are <15%.
Needs: None at this time. Will need to evaluate effectiveness of head of tide JOM traps for estimating winter steelhead JOM.
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Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Clackamas Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Juvenile migrant trapping occurs at North Fork Dam. Juveniles migrating downstream may pass North Fork Dam in one of three ways: 1) through the hydropower turbines; 2) over the spill way; and 3) through the JOM trap. When no spill is occurring, a majority of
steelhead juveniles are captured and trap efficiencies determined. When spill is occurring, and in
particular when fish are migrating during periods of high river flows and spill, no estimates are available for the capture efficiency of the juvenile trap. As a result, in some years JOM counts may be
significantly biased.
Needs: Improve estimates of JOM trap efficiencies by conducting comprehensive mark/recapture
studies.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Sandy Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Seven screw traps are operated each year in the Sandy basin.
Three of the traps are at fixed sites and four of the traps are rotated between two different sites on
alternate years. These traps provide an estimate of JOM migration from approximately 43% of the
spawning habitat available to anadromous salmonids in the Sandy. The traps are operated 24/7
throughout the spring juvenile migration period (March thru mid-June). Trap efficiency estimates are
conducted on a daily basis by release of marked fish above the traps.
Needs: Additional funding may be needed to operate one fixed site (Cedar Creek). Significant improvements need to be made to estimated confidence limits (which ranged from 21% to 109% in
2009, or are not calculated).
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants (Gorge Stratum Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: JOM trapping occurs in EFK, WFK and MFK Hood River as well as
in lower Hood River near the Powerdale Dam site. Juveniles captured at the tributary traps are pitt
tagged and monitored for pitt tags at the lower mainstem trap. Differentiating between the winter
and summer ecotypes of juvenile steelhead in Hood River is problematic.
Needs: Increase the capture efficiency of the traps (including increasing pitt tag recoveries).
Abundance-Adult Recruits (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Have partial mainstem CR creel coverage (Feb on) and in Willamette (March on). Statistical creel in Hood River. Winter steelhead handled in mainstem spring
chinook fishery estimated via onboard monitoring program conducted during each fishing period.
Total wild StW handled estimated via wild StW observed:marked ChS observed ratio * landed
marked ChS. Provides reasonable estimate of wild StW ESU handled but not population specific
unless apportioned based on population-specific abundance as % of entire wild StW run. Could
probably generate population specific impacts with collection of genetic data. ODFW and WDFW
have collected some DNA samples from mainstem CR commercial fisheries.
Needs: Evaluate creel design and potentially add more crews in Hood River. Develop CWT program from using local wild broodstock. Calculate CV for harvest rate and release mortality rate.

Floy Tagged Steelhead
Photo: ODFW
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Winter Steelhead Current Monitoring

Abundance-Spawners (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Beginning in January 2012, GRTS-based redd surveys for steelhead will be conducted in all winter steelhead population areas except Hood River. Surveys are
also not conducted in areas above dams or weirs where counts of upstream migrating adults are obtained (i.e. NFK Dam on Clackamas, Cedar Creek weir in Sandy River, NFK Scappoose at Bonnie
Falls). Based on studies conducted on steelhead redd life in Oregon coastal streams, surveys will
be conducted every 14 days throughout the spawning season. Redds will be marked with colored
rocks and flagging to prevent re-counting during subsequent surveys. Redd counts will be expanded to adult female and male abundance using regression curves developed from studies on the
Oregon coast. Target sample sizes are 30 sample sites (each approximately 1 mile long) or enough
sites to survey approximately 30% of available spawning habitat (whichever comes first). Past experience conducting these types of surveys on the Oregon coast and in 2004 in Lower Columbia
streams suggests that survey precision and bias goals should be achieved with this protocol.
Needs: Assumptions about redd life, redd to female and male ratios come from studies conducted
in Oregon coastal streams which are most likely different than Lower Columbia Cascade or Gorge
strata streams. Need to conduct studies to locally test these assumptions. Evaluate impact that
stray hatchery steelhead may have on the results of surveys conducted below NFK Dam on the
Clackamas. Develop ways to reduce bias associated with difficulty in surveying areas above Marmot Dam site (Sandy River) due to poor access because of snow conditions. Evaluate impact that
stray hatchery steelhead may have on the results of surveys conducted below Marmot Dam site.
Provide funding for a two person spawning survey crew in Hood River.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Coast Stratum Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None.
Needs: Begin collecting and aging scales from adult winter steelhead passed above NFK Klaskanine weir and assess how well they represent the Youngs Bay population as a whole. Begin collecting and aging scales from adult winter steelhead passed above Big Creek weir and assess how
well they represent the Big Creek population as a whole. Begin collecting and aging scales from
adult winter steelhead captured at Bonnie Falls (North Fork Scappoose) and assess how well they
represent the Scappoose population as a whole. Develop, fund, and implement monitoring of natural origin winter steelhead age structure in the Clatskanie winter steelhead population area.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Clackamas Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above
NFK Dam as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in downstream migrant traps at the dam, they are
not currently collected. It is unknown how representative these fish are of natural origin fish in the
population as a whole. There are plans to eliminate the physical handling of adults passed above
NFK Dam by 2013 by implementing video monitoring.
Needs: Develop, fund, and implement monitoring of natural origin winter steelhead age structure in
the Clackamas.
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Winter Steelhead Current Monitoring

Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Sandy Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Although scales can be taken from natural origin fish passed above
the Cedar Creek hatchery weir as well as juvenile outmigrants captured in a rotary traps operated in
the Sandy, they are not currently collected. It is unknown how representative these fish (in particular
spawners above Cedar Creek Hatchery) are of natural origin fish in the population as a whole.
Needs: Develop, fund, and implement monitoring of natural origin winter steelhead age structure in
the Sandy.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Lower and Upper Gorge Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None.
Needs: Develop, fund, and implement monitoring of natural origin winter steelhead age structure in
the Lower and Upper Gorge.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure (Hood Winter Steelhead)
Current or Planned Monitoring: Adult traps operated in EFK Hood River and Neal Creek.
Needs: Test assumption that trap data represents entire Hood River winter steelhead population.
Diversity-Migration/Spawning Time (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Spawners section for winter steelhead.
Needs: See Abundance-Spawners section for winter steelhead.
Diversity-Sex (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None for Youngs Bay, Big Creek, Clatskanie, Lower Gorge, and Upper Gorge populations. In the Scappoose, sex ratios are obtained from fish passed over Bonnie
Falls. In the Clackamas, sex ratios are currently obtained from fish passed over NFK Dam. There
are plans to eliminate the physical handling of adults passed above NFK Dam by 2013 by implementing video monitoring which may eliminate ability to obtain sex ratios. In the Sandy, sex ratios
are obtained from fish passed over the Cedar Creek weir. In Hood River, sex ratios are obtained
from adult trapping conducted in EFK Hood River and Neal Creek.
Needs: For those areas with no current sex monitoring, implement monitoring programs. For those
with programs, test representativeness. In addition, review impact that implementing video monitoring at Clackamas NFK Dam will have on ability to identify sex.
Diversity-Origin (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: None for Youngs Bay, Big Creek, Clatskanie, Lower Gorge, and Upper Gorge populations. In the Scappoose, origin is obtained from fish passed over Bonnie Falls. In
the Clackamas, origin is currently obtained from fish passed over NFK Dam. There are plans to
eliminate the physical handling of adults passed above NFK Dam by 2013 by implementing video
monitoring which may eliminate ability to identify origin. In the Sandy, origin is obtained from fish
passed over the Cedar Creek weir. In Hood River, origin is obtained from adult trapping conducted
in EFK Hood River and Neal Creek.
Needs: For those areas with no current origin monitoring, implement monitoring programs. For
those with programs, test representativeness. In addition, review impact that implementing video
monitoring at Clackamas NFK Dam will have on ability to identify origin.
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Winter Steelhead Current Monitoring

Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for winter steelhead.
Needs: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for winter steelhead.
Spatial Structure-Spawners (All Winter Steelhead Populations)
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Spawners section for winter steelhead.
Needs: See Abundance-Spawners section for winter steelhead.

Clackamas River Overflow Channel Improvement
Photos: ODFW

Clear Creek LWD Project
Photo: ODFW

Steelhead Spawning
Photo: USFWS
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Summer Steelhead Current Monitoring

Abundance-Juvenile Rearing
Current or Planned Monitoring: A small number of GRTS-base snorkel sites. Snorkelers cannot
differentiate winter and summer steelhead.
Needs: Will most likely continue to suffer bias because snorkelers cannot differentiate between
summer and winter steelhead and some areas of the Hood watershed are not snorkelable due to
glacial till visibility issues. Need funding for a two person snorkel crew.
Abundance-Juvenile Outmigrants
Current or Planned Monitoring: JOM trapping occurs in EFK, WFK, and MFK Hood River as well as
in lower Hood River near the Powerdale Dam site. Juveniles captured at the tributary traps are pitt
tagged and monitored for pitt tags at the lower mainstem trap. Differentiating between the winter
and summer ecotypes of juveniles is difficult.
Needs: Increase the capture efficiency of the traps (including increasing pitt tag recoveries).
Abundance-Adult Recruits
Current or Planned Monitoring: Hood River Creel. Have statistical creel program in mainstem CR
(Feb-Oct.) to estimate kept and released (unmarked) catch of salmonids including steelhead. Impacts in mainstem CR commercial fisheries estimated via historic steelhead:landed chinook ratios.
Ratios verified during 2009-2011 observation. Estimates of fish handling impacts are generated for
wild steelhead populations in the Columbia as a whole. Would only need genetic data to generate
pop-specific impacts.
Needs: Develop mainstem sport and commercial fishery sampling programs to estimates incidental
impacts.
Abundance-Spawners
Current or Planned Monitoring: Plans are underway to install a fish trap in 2013 at the Moving Falls
ladder.
Needs: None at this time. Will have to wait to see effectiveness of planned trap at Moving Falls fish
ladder.
Diversity-Natural Origin Age Structure
Current or Planned Monitoring: Plans are underway to install a fish trap in 2013 at the Moving Falls
ladder.
Needs: Assess how well the age structure of fish captured at the Moving Falls trap represents the
entire Hood River summer steelhead population.
Diversity-Sex
Current or Planned Monitoring: The sex of returning summer steelhead adults will be monitored at
the planned Moving Falls fish trap.
Needs: Test representativeness of trap.
Diversity-Origin
Current or Planned Monitoring: The origin of returning summer steelhead adults will be monitored at
the planned Moving Falls fish trap.
Needs: Assess how well the origin of fish passed above the Moving Falls fish trap represent the entire population of Hood River summer steelhead.
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Summer Steelhead Current Monitoring

Spatial Structure-Fry/Parr
Current or Planned Monitoring: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for summer steelhead.
Needs: See Abundance-Juvenile Rearing sections for summer steelhead.
Spatial Structure-Spawners
Current or Planned Monitoring: No systematic surveys.
Needs: Design, fund, and implement monitoring program.

Powerdale Dam Removal
Photo: ODFW

Newton Creek Debris Flow
Photo: ODFW

Clear Branch Creek and Dam
Photo: ODFW

Punchbowl Falls at Eagle Creek
Photo: Wikipedia: kkmd
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Oregon’s LCR Population Fact Sheets
Since populations are the Primary Recovery Group, pages 41-71 are presented in the population
fact sheet format to summarize:


Limiting Factors: To successfully recover Oregon Lower Columbia River populations of
salmon and steelhead, actions must be implemented that are effective at reducing or eliminating the limiting factors and threats that impact viability as identified in Chapter 5¹ and prevent
factors that do not currently impact viability from doing so in the future.



Restoration and Protection Actions: The success of action implementation will require significant funds and the coordinated work of ODFW, state agencies, tribes, counties, irrigation
districts, agriculture and private forest land managers, NMFS, U.S. Forest Service, BLM, other
federal agencies, municipalities, local residents, citizen groups, utilities, other agencies, and
individuals.



RM&E: Is critical to assess the status of species and their habitat, to track progress toward
achieving recovery goals, and to provide information needed to refine recovery strategies and
actions through the process of adaptive management.

Lower Columbia River Restoration
Photo: LCREP

Cascades of Columbia River; General View. Hood
River County, Oregon. 1899. Photo: USGS

Helpful tips for reading the fact sheets:
1. The maps display spatial structure information and spawning distribution. Spawning
distribution has changed from historic conditions in some populations due to dams.
2. The limiting factor tables summarize the
primary factors and threats affecting the
viability and recovery of each population.
 Addressing primary factors/threats are the
highest priority for improving a population’s
viability and meeting recovery goals.
 Secondary limiting factors, threats and concerns are not listed for each population.
 Actions implemented to address the primary
limiting factors and threats are summarized
in the protection/restoration tables for each
population.
3. The protection and restoration tables summarize those activities reported and completed during this reporting period for each
population. These tables reflect the best
available information from existing reporting
databases, agency staff and local implementers.
4. The research, monitoring and evaluation
sections are a link to the appropriate page
numbers in the biological monitoring status
section. The status section discusses how
each population is monitored for abundance, spatial structure and diversity. The
section also discusses gaps and challenges
with current monitoring programs and reviews future needs to properly address
each VSP criteria.
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Coast Stratum

Young’s Bay Populations

Fish Distribution
 Coho and steelhead have 94
km of historical habitat available and 11 km of habitat is
blocked.
 Chinook have 35 km of historical habitat available and 4
km of habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk classification is very low for all populations.
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated and not
analyzed.

Lewis and Clark Bay
Photo: ODFW
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Coast Stratum

Young’s Bay Populations
Key Limiting Factors Affecting Population Viability and Recovery
Tributary
Habitat:

Coho: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chinook: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Steelhead: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits die t0 consumptive, target fisheries.
Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Chinook: Loss op population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Commercial
Fishing Boat
Astoria
Photo: ODFW
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Young’s Bay Populations

Coast Stratum

Table 13. Status Summary of Protection and Restoration Activities Completed
Action ID

Project

Project Number

105-YB, 108- Remove tide gate and breach 5 100’ sections of 20100190
YB, 112-YB, levee to restore tidal influence to 80 acres of
land. Treatment of invasive species and
113YB
plant .38 miles of riparian area.

Location

Species

Implementer

Young’s River

Coho, ChF, StW, Chum

Wetlands Conservancy

105-YB

Replaced a culvert with a bridge improving hy- 20100187
drology and fish passage to 2.1 miles of habitat.

SFK of NFK
Klaskanine

Coho, StW, ChF

ODF

105-YB

Replaced two culverts and improved fish passage to 1 mile of stream.

SFK of NFK
Klaskanine

Coho, StW

ODF

113-YB

Planting of .1 mile of riparian area and removal
of 20 tons of discarded tires.

Lewis and Clark Coho, ChF, StW
River

Clatsop County SWCD

117-YB

Maintain existing wild fish sanctuary.

Klaskanine
Coho, StW
Hatchery Weir

ODFW

105 YB

Improve fish passage to 3.5 miles of habitat.

Klaskanine
Coho, StW
Hatchery Weir

Clatsop County

118-YB

Trap and sort hatchery adults; begin passing
tules and chum if suitable habitat exists.

Klaskanine
ChF, Chum
Hatchery Weir

ODFW

20100186

20100158

RM&E
Coho

See pages: 12-20

Fall Chinook

See pages: 21-24

Winter Steelhead

See pages: 33-37

Lewis and Clark River
Photo: Wikipedia-Pfly
Youngs Bay
Photo: Wikipedia-M.O.Stevens
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Coast Stratum

Big Creek Populations

Fish Distribution
 Coho and steelhead have 78
km of historical
habitat available
and 18 km of
habitat is
blocked.
 Chinook have
16 km of historical habitat available and 4 km of
habitat is
blocked.
 Spatial Structure
risk classification is low for all
populations
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated
and not analyzed.
Big Creek Hatchery Weir
Photo: ODFW
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Key Limiting Factors Affecting Population Viability and Recovery
Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chinook: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Steelhead: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat
quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin Hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, target fisheries.
Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Chum: None

Bear Creek Dam
Photo: City of Astoria
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Coast Stratum

Big Creek Populations

Coast Stratum

Big Creek Populations
Table 14. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed
Action ID

Project

122 BC

Placed 3 LWD jams over .2 miles.

63 - Trib

Carry out the Columbia River Chum Salmon
Recovery Strategy.

Project Number
20100206

Location

Species

Implementer

Big Creek

Coho, StW

ODFW/ODF

Big Creek

Chum

ODFW/WDFW

First year of chum fry releases.
132-BC

Maintain existing wild fish sanctuary.

Big Crk Hatch- Coho, StW
ery

ODFW

133-BC

Trap and sort hatchery adults: Begin passing tules and
chum.

Big Crk Hatch- ChF, Chum
ery

ODFW

134-BC

Eliminate/reduce/shift program: Reduce hatchery tule
releases (5.7M to 3.7M in 2009; shifted to Youngs Bay).

---

ODFW

ChF

RM&E
Coho

See pages: 12-20

Fall Chinook

See pages: 21-24

Winter Steelhead

See pages: 33-37

Coho Juvenile
Photo: WDFW

Gnat Creek
Photo: ODFW
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Coast Stratum

Clatskanie Populations

Fish Distribution
Coho and
steelhead have
105 km of historical habitat
available and 1
km of habitat is
blocked.
 Chinook have
16 km of historical habitat
available
and .1 km of
habitat is
blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk classification is very
low for all
populations.
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated and not Flume Creek Restoration
Photo: ODFW
analyzed.
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Key Limiting Factors Affecting Population Viability and Recovery
Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.

Coast Stratum

Clatskanie Populations

Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, target fisheries.
Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: None
Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Clatskanie River at City of
Clatskanie
Photo: ODFW
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Coast Stratum

Clatskanie Populations
Table 15. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID

Project

139-CT

148-CT

Project Number

Location

Species

Implementer

Placed LWD jams in ¾ mile of stream.

Fox Ck

Coho, StW

LCRWC

Maintain existing wild fish sanctuary (do not stock
hatchery fish).

watershedwide

Coho, ChF, StW ODFW

RM&E
Chum
Coho
Fall Chinook
Winter Steelhead

See pages: 10-11
See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 33-37

Fox Creek
Photo: ODFW

Eilersen Creek Year 1 Post Landslide
Photo: ODFW

Fall Creek
Photo: ODFW

Nice Creek Confluence with the Columbia
River
Photo: ODFW
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Coast Stratum

Scappoose Populations

Fish Distribution
 Coho and steelhead have 125
km of historical habitat available and 15 km of habitat is
blocked.
 Chinook have 7 km of historical habitat available and 1 km
of habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk classification is low for all populations.
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated and not
analyzed.

Sturgeon Lake, Oregon
Photo: Wikipedia-lumachrome
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Key Limiting Factors Affecting Population Viability and Recovery
Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chinook: Altered hydrograph/water quantity from upslope land use. Reduced physical habitat quality/
habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: None
Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Scappoose Bottom Lands
Photo: BPA
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Coast Stratum

Scappoose Populations

Coast Stratum

Scappoose Populations
Table 16. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID

Project

Project Number

Location

Species

Implementer

36-Trib

Scappoose Bay Watershed Water Quality
Monitoring Report 2008-2010.

Scappoose Watershed

Coho, ChF, StW

SBWC

150 - SC

Replaced undersized culvert with a bottomless
arch. Improved fish access to 1 mile of fish
habitat.

Cox Creek

Coho, StW

SBWC

150 - SC

Replaced 2 undersized culverts with bottomless arch culverts. Improved fish passage to 1
mile of habitat.

Salmon creek

Coho, StW

SBWC

153-SC

Invasive species control and fencing of 171
acres of Scappoose Bottom Lands.

Scappoose Ck

Coho, StW, ChF

SBWC

153-SC, 155SC,156-SC

Pulled back 1000’ of bank improving floodplain
access for 1 acre of off channel habitat.
Placed engineered log jams and planted the
riparian area.

S.Fk. Scappoose Ck

Coho, ChF, StW

SBWC

Placed LWD in .25 miles of stream. Pulled
155-SC, 156-SC, bank back to improve access to 4.25 acres of
off channel habitat. Reconnected .25 miles of
153-SC
side channel. Planted the riparian area.

N.Fk. Scappoose Ck.

Coho, ChF, StW

SBWC, SBWC

watershed-wide

Coho, ChF, StW

ODFW

168-SC

Maintain existing wild fish sanctuary (do not
stock hatchery fish).

20100156

RM&E
Chum
Coho
Fall Chinook
Winter Steelhead

Scappoose Creek
Photo: ODFW

See pages: 10-11
See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 33-37

Milton Creek
Photo: ODFW
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Fish Distribution
 Coho have 465 km of
historical habitat available and 37 km of habitat is blocked.
 Steelhead have 492 km
of historical habitat
available and 34 km of
habitat is blocked
 Fall Chinook have 61km
of historical habitat
available and 5 km of
habitat is blocked.
 Spring Chinook have
917 km of habitat available and 92 km of habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk
classification is very low
for all populations except spring chinook
which is listed as low.
 Chum are considered
functionally extirpated
and not analyzed.

Wild and Scenic Clackamas River
Photo: USFS
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Key Limiting Factors Affecting Population Viability and Recovery
Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Fall Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices.
Spring Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices.
Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Spring Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower
reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital
input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, target fisheries.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Spring Chinook: None
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss op population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.

Hydro:

Spring Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None
Spring Chinook: Impaired habitat access, downstream passage due to dam construction and operations.
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Table 17. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID

Project

Project Number

9 - Trib
183-CM

Development of Watershed Health and Action
Plans for stormwater.

Kellogg/Mt.
Coho, StW
Scott and Rock
Creeks

Clackamas WES

170 - CM

Two culverts were replaced with open bottom
20100348
arch culverts and one was replaced with a
bridge. One culvert was retrofitted with baffles,
and weirs were placed below another culvert to
improve fish passage to 58 miles of stream.

Clear Creek

Coho, StW, ChF, ChS

CRBC

Tryon Creek
Confluence

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW,
Chum

BES

186-CM, 187CM, 198Streambank was lowered creating 4182 m2 of off
CM,198-CM channel habitat. LWD was placed in .17 mile of
stream and the riparian area replanted with native vegetation.

Location

Species

Implementer

189-CM

.75 miles of riparian habitat was treated for invasive species and replanted with natives.

Gilbert R. and
McCarthy Ck

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW,
Chum

WMSWCD

189-CM

.31 miles of riparian habitat was treated for invasive species and replanted with natives.

Abernathy Ck

Coho, StW

GOCWC

189-CM

1.76 miles of riparian habitat was treated for
invasive species and replanted with natives.

Johnson Creek Coho, StW

JCWC

189-CM

.55 miles of riparian habitat was treated for invasive species and replanted with natives.

Rock Ck

Coho, StW

CRBC

189-CM

.06 miles of riparian habitat was treated for invasive species and replanted with natives.

Richardson Ck Coho, StW

CRBC

Clear Ck

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW

CRBC

198-CM, 189- 90 logs were placed at 14 locations treating 3.5 20100347
miles of stream. .85 miles of riparian area was
CM
planted with native plants.
191 - CM

All year one actions completed including improvements to the North Fork Fish Ladder and
the juvenile fish collector at River Mill Dam.

Clackamas

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW

PGE

210 - CM

Maintain existing wild fish sanctuary.

Clackamas R.
above NFK.

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW

ODFW

183-CM

A storm-water management plan was implemented for the Baldlock Maintenance Yard.

Tryon Creek

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW,
Chum

ODOT

Portland’s South Waterfront, Willamette River, South Tip of Ross Island.
Photo: Wikipedia-cacophony
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Chum
Coho
Fall Chinook
Spring Chinook
Winter Steelhead

See pages: 10-11
See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 25-32
See pages: 33-37

Spring Chinook
Photo: BPA

Fishermen’s Bend, Clackamas River
Photo: ODFW

Clackamas Cove Acclimation Site
Photo: ODFW
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Cedar Creek at Sandy River
Photo: ODFW

Fish Distribution
 Coho have 247 km of
historical habitat available and 79 km of
habitat is blocked.
 Steelhead have 348
km of historical habitat
available and 111 km
of habitat is blocked.
 Fall Chinook have 75
km of historical habitat
available and 24 km of
habitat is blocked.
 Spring Chinook have
125 km of habitat
available and 40 km of
habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk
classification is low for
coho and moderate
for steelhead, spring
and fall chinook.
 Chum are considered
functionally extirpated
and not analyzed.
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Tributary HabiCoho: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
tat:
Fall Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices.
Late Fall Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land
use practices.
Spring Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices.
Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Chum: None

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Late Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower
reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital
input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin Hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams.
Spring Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower
reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital
input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, target fisheries.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Late Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Spring Chinook: None
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: None
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Late Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Spring Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None
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Table 17. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID
219-SY

Project
Wild fish are passed above the weir at Cedar
Creek Hatchery.

231-SY

Water rights from the Little Sandy River owned
by PGE were converted to instream water rights
for fish.

Project Number

232-SY, 233- 38 LWD and 42 boulders were placed in 3 loca- 20100378
tions to treat .68 miles of stream. 2 side chanSY
nels were re-opened to create .38 miles of additional habitat and 2 pool were created from blasting.

Location
Cedar Creek
Hatchery

Species
Coho, StW

Implementer
ODFW

Little Sandy R . ChF, late ChF, ChS, StW
diversion

PGE, ODFW

Salmon R

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW,
Chum

Freshwater Trust

236-SY

.78 miles of riparian habitat was treated for inva- 20090631
sive species and replanted with natives.

Sandy River

Coho, StW, ChF, ChS

TNC

236-SY

.13 miles of riparian habitat was treated for inva- 20100530
sive species and replanted with natives.

Beaver Ck

Coho, StW, ChF, ChS

SOLV

236-SY

1.81 miles of riparian habitat was treated for
invasive species and replanted with natives.

Beaver Ck

Coho, StW, ChF, ChS

EMSWCD

237-SY

Eliminate/reduce/shift program: Reduce hatchery
coho releases (700k to 500k in 2010; shifted to
Youngs Bay).

Sandy Hatchery Coho

ODFW

239-SY

Trap and sort hatchery adults: Collect (weir and
trap at or near acclimation sites) hatchery spring
Chinook if stray rate is too high.

Cedar Crk
ChS
(mouth) and Bull
Run R or
Gordon Crk

ODFW

242-SY

Eliminate the upper basin and Marmot Dam
acclimation pond releases.

watershed-wide StW

ODFW

2011 Flood; Upper Sandy River
Photo: ODFW
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See pages: 10-11
See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 25-32
See pages: 33-37

Sandy River Side Channel Near Dabney State
Park
Photo: ODFW

Sandy River, Former Site of Marmot Dam
Photo: ODFW
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Tanner Creek Bonneville
Fish Hatchery Weir
Photo: ODFW

Oneonta Creek at I-84
Photo: USFS

Fish Distribution
 Coho have 14
km of historical
habitat available
and 0 km of habitat is blocked.
 Steelhead have
14 km of historical habitat available and 1 km of
habitat is blocked
 Fall Chinook
have 10 km of
historical habitat
available and .5
km of habitat is
blocked.
 Spatial Structure
risk classification
is very low for
coho and steelhead and low for
fall chinook.
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated
and not analyzed.
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Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance.
Fall Chinook: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance.
Steelhead: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance.
Chum: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance.

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Bridal Veil
Creek at I84
Photo:
ODFW
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Table 18. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID

Project

246-LG

251-LG

Project Number

Location

Species

Implementer

20100108

Latourell and
Young Ck

Coho, ChF, StW

LCREP

Bonneville
Hatchery

Coho

ODFW

12 LWD and boulder structures were placed in
1 mile of stream habitat.
Eliminate/reduce/shift program: Reduce Bonneville Hatchery coho releases (1.225M to
0.725M in 2010 and shift to lower Columbia
River).

RM&E
Chum
Coho
Fall Chinook
Winter Steelhead

See pages: 10-11
See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 33-37

Multnomah Falls: A Fish Passage Barrier
Photo: ODFW
Left: Latourell
Creek Tributary
Junction with the
Columbia River
Right: Wahkeena
Creek at I-84.
Photos: ODFW
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Fish Distribution
 Coho have 12 km of historical habitat available and 0 km of habitat is blocked.
 Steelhead have 12 km of historical habitat available and 0 km of habitat is blocked
 Fall Chinook have 2 km of historical habitat available and 0 km of habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk classification is very low for all populations.
 Chum are considered functionally extirpated and not analyzed.

Culvert Jacking Under I-84 at Perham Creek. Left: During Construction, Right: Post Project
Photos: ODOT
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Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to irrigation withdrawals. Reduced physical habitat
quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Fall Chinook: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance. Degraded physical habitat quality, inundation from Bonneville Dam.
Steelhead: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance. Degraded physical habitat quality, inundation from Bonneville Dam.
Chum: Degraded physical habitat quality due to transportation corridor development and maintenance. Degraded physical habitat quality, inundation from Bonneville Dam.

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Chum: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, target fisheries.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None
Coho: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Steelhead: None
Chum: None

Fall Chinook Spawning
Photo: USFWS

Warren Creek
Photos: ODOT
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Table 19. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Project Num- Location
ber

Action ID

Project

Species

Implementer

258 - UG

RPA 15: The Dissolved Gas Monitoring Plan of Action was updated for 2010 and
found in Appendix B of the 2010 Dissolved Gas and Water Temperature Report
(ACOE 2010 Dissolved Gas and Water Temperature Monitoring Report) at http://
www.nwdwc.usace.army.mil/tmt/wqnew/tdg_and_temp/2010/app_b.pdf.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

259 - UG

RPAs 18-21: Actions taken at Bonneville Dam to improve fish passage survival:
sluiceway modifications, minimum gap runners in powerhouse turbines, and juvenile
bypass investigations. Sub-yearling chinook passage survival rates varied from 8892% depending on flow.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

260 - UG

RPA 27: Fish passage survival through turbines. Multiple research projects continue.
Adaptive management based on the some results are included in the turbine operations are included in Appendix C of the annual Fish Passage Plan (FPP) (ACOE 2010
Fish Passage Plan) at http://www.nwdwc.usace.army.mil/tmt/.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

261 - UG

RPA 28: Adult passage at Bonneville Dam. Repairs and refurbishments occurred.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

262 - UG

RPA 29: Spillway operations. During the 2010 migration season, there were 555
instances in which TDG levels were higher than either the Oregon two-hour standard
or Washington one-hour standards of 125 percent TDG; 553 of those instances were
due to involuntary spill associated with high runoff.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

263 - UG

RPA 32: Annual Fish Passage Plan. No revisions were made in March 2011 for
Bonneville Dam.

Bonneville
Dam

ChF, StW, USACOE, BPA
Chum

Mouth of Herman Creek
Photo: USFS
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Fall Chinook
Winter Steelhead

See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 33-37

Right: Warren Creek Left: McCord Creek
Photos: ODOT

Eagle Creek
Photo: ODFW
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Fish Distribution
 Coho have 119 km of
historical habitat available and 0 km of habitat
is blocked.
 Winter Steelhead have
131 km of historical habitat available and 1.3 km
of habitat is blocked.
 Summer Steelhead have
154 km of historical habitat available and 1.5 km
of habitat is blocked
 Fall Chinook have 39 km
of historical habitat available and 0 km of habitat
is blocked.
 Spring Chinook have 75
km of historical habitat
available and 0 km of
habitat is blocked.
 Spatial Structure risk
classification is very low
for all populations.

The Narrows East Fork
Hood River
Photo: ODFW
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Tributary Habitat:

Coho: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use practices.
Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to irrigation withdrawals.
Fall Chinook: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to irrigation withdrawals.
Spring Chinook: None
Winter Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land use
practices. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to irrigation withdrawals.
Summer Steelhead: Reduced physical habitat quality/habitat access due to past and/or current land
use practices. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to irrigation withdrawals.

Estuary:

Coho: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs,
revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to
Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin
hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Fall Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input
due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia
Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.
Spring Chinook: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower
reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital
input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams.
Winter Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower
reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital
input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower
dams.
Summer Steelhead: Altered food web, reduced macrodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs, revetments and disposal of dredge materials. Altered food web, increased mircodetrital input due to Columbia Basin hydropower reservoirs. Altered hydrograph/water quantity due to
Columbia Basin hydropower dams. Impaired physical habitat quality due to Columbia Basin hydropower dams.

Harvest:

Hatchery:

Coho: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Spring Chinook: Loss of population traits due to consumptive, targeted fisheries.
Winter Steelhead: None
Summer Steelhead: None
Coho: None
Fall Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Spring Chinook: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.
Winter Steelhead: None
Summer Steelhead: Loss of population traits, stray hatchery fish interbreeding with wild fish.

Lower Hood River
Photo: Hood River County Chamber of Commerce
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Table 20. Status summary of protection and restoration activities completed.
Action ID

Project

Location

Species

Implementer

3 - Trib

Eliminate/reduce/shift program: investigate and/
or implement hatchery release reductions or
program shifts to lower river terminal areas;
include out-of-ESU programs and programs with
surplus hatchery fish returns which are not harvested.

Project Number

Hood

StS

ODFW

270 - HD

A small bridge was replaced by a larger bridge to
promote proper fluvial transport.

Graham Creek Coho, StW

272-HD, 2748.5 miles of irrigation pipe, flow meters, flow
HD
restrictors and a new central pumping station
was created. Conservation efforts restored
4.5cfs to Hood River.
280-HD

Decommission 2 miles of road, storm proof 8
miles of road, placed 1 mile of LWD and removed 4 culverts.

Hood River

20100340

Robinhood

282-HD, 284- 200 LWD was place in 17 locations along .5
miles of stream. .09miles of side channel were
HD
reconnected.

Elk Creek

284-HD, 280- 80 LWD was placed in 1 miles of stream, 300
2010037
feet of side channel re-activated and 2.1 miles of
HD
riparian habitat planted.

Neal Ck

HRWG

Coho, StW, StS, ChS

Farmers Irrigation District

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW, StS

HRWC/SWCD

Coho, StS, ChS

CTOWSR

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW, StS

Hood River SWCD

Coho, ChF, ChS, StW, StS

PacifiCorp

Coho

ODFW

Powerdale dam removal. Improves fish passage 20100342
to 144 miles of stream.

Hood River

Trap and sort hatchery adults: Investigate placing new weir and trap to sort hatchery fish from
upstream migrants.

Neal Crk

Trap and sort hatchery adults: Install a floating
weir to remove stray hatchery winter steelhead,
spring Chinook and coho.

East Fork Hood
R.
Coho, ChS, StW

302-HD

Move toward in-basin rearing of hatchery spring
Chinook for better local adaptation of the out-ofESU Deschutes stock used for re-introduction.

watershed-wide

ChS

ODFW

303-HD

Work with Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
to evaluate re-introduction and explore alternative options if current program not successful.

watershed-wide ChS

ODFW

292-HD

299-HD

300-HD

Mt Hood
Photo: Wikipedia: Moribunt

ODFW
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See pages: 12-20
See pages: 21-24
See pages: 25-32
See pages: 33-37
See pages: 38-39

Hood River
Photo: Oregon DAS

Polallie Creek Pre-culvert Replacement
Photo: ODFW

Spring Chinook
Photo: WDFW
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Status of Monitoring Listing Factors for the Lower Columbia Recovery Plan
The LCR recovery plan outlines monitoring needs for five listing factors: A) The present or threatened destruction, modification, or curtailment of the species’ habitat or range; B) Over-utilization for
commercial, recreational, scientific or educational purposes; C) Disease or predation; D) The adequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms; and E) Other natural or manmade factors affecting its continued existence. Current and future biological monitoring efforts of LCR populations overlap with
monitoring needs for listing factors. Metrics, criteria, and methods for monitoring of other limiting
factors must still be developed in coordination with NOAA.

Implementation Coordination
A number of general coordination activities have taken place since the LCR plan was adopted by
the OFWC in August 2010. These include:










ODFW created and found funding through NOAA for an Implementation Coordinator position to coordinate and lead the implementation phase of the plan.
The formation of the LCR Implementation Team, which current consists of over 50 individuals representing a host of public and private interests, was started.
The Implementation Coordinator has drafted a prioritization process for the 308 plan actions
and shared this with many Implementation Team members for input.
All on-the-ground watershed enhancement implementers within the LCR sub-domain have
met with the Implementation Coordinator to discuss the plan and its implementation.
The first Annual Report was started.
ODA received input regarding 6th field HUC prioritization for intensive enhancement and
monitoring under the Agriculture Water Quality Management Plans.
The Lower Columbia River Estuary Partnership Science Workgroup, which focused on prioritization of CR estuary projects, utilized plan information.
The LCR Chum workgroup was formed to begin establishing a chum reintroduction hatchery
program. This group is currently focusing on baseline RME plans and needs.
The development of a database and user interface for the ODFW recovery tracker website
(odfwrecoverytracker.org) for status information of LCR plan populations was started, but
temporarily discontinued for funding reasons.

Adaptive Management Recommendations
Although not adaptive management actions per se, the first year of implementation highlighted the
general need to accomplish the following coordination needs in order to assure successful plan implementation:


Create a “one-stop” implementation reporting mechanism to reduce time spent reporting by individual implementers, eliminate redundant reporting requirements, and capture previously unreported work.



Work with funding entities to assure that funding priorities are consistent with LCR plan priorities
and mechanisms are in place to assure that funding is allocated according to these priorities.
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Adaptive Management Recommendations-continued


Secure funding for priority VSP monitoring that is currently not funded.



Where the plan indicates that criteria or methods for evaluating listing factor status do not exist,
ODFW and NOAA should work to develop these.



Finalize assessment methods, and complete these, for all biological metrics identified in the plan.



Secure funding to complete the ODFW Recovery Tracker website, which will house all LCR
monitoring data.
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